ALYSON

FOSTER
The Theory of Clouds In September, scientists come to town to study the clouds. No one is sure how many researchers there are exactly?some undeter mined number of men and a single woman who walks with quick and competent strides?and no one wants them there. The cashier at the gas station on Route 27 rings up the interlopers' purchases sourly, taking their proffered bills with two pinched fingers and grudgingly doling out their change, shorting them a quarter or dime whenever she can. The waitresses who serve them at the diner downtown leave their plates on the cook's counter until the mashed potatoes congeal, and shun the tips they leave behind. Little surprise then, Julia thinks, that the small group rarely ven tures away from their site, the white cluster of tents at the southern perimeter of town just downwind of the Smithson plant. Every day, when she drives the school bus past the field where they work, she sees two or three of the scientists wading through the wet cresting grass, legs sheathed to the knee in bright galoshes, to where the spires of their instruments glitter. Or conferring over wide scrolls of graph paper that wave their hieroglyphics loosely in the wind.
Or draped across the dented hoods of their Volvos, eating sand wiches with one hand and gesticulating skyward with the other.
Their gestures are so earnest, so fraught with exclusive meaning, that Julia looks up too, leaning forward in her seat to peer through the expansive windshield in front of her, as if something brief but majestic might appear. She sees nothing. Her neck hurts though. The hours of sitting, guiding the bus through the same rotation, twice in the morn ing, once at noon, twice at night?always right on Deerfield, left on Bluegrass, then left on Meridian, and then the whole pattern reversed?are tightening her joints like the cogs in a clock, every thing forever grinding in the same direction. The fleshy undersides of her palms, that constant point of contact with the wheel, began to lose feeling several years ago and now the skin there has a slight ly deadened cast to it. She can see it in good light, faint smudges that never disappear, a bruising from wrist to pinky finger.
She has never mentioned this to Danae; it simply doesn't occur to her. When Julia was a little girl, her mother used to call her stoic in an admiring tone. Now that her mother is gone, Julia likes remem bering the word; the chime of it both melodic and steely in her ear. Another thing she keeps to herself. Danae has always thought Julia a touch sentimental. Danae, who works forty hours a week on the line at the same plant sorting out the hardware that comes rolling off the belt. Her hands are as attuned to nuance as a blind woman's.
Plow bolts from flanges, truss screws from pans, half-inch washers from three-quarters?Danae knows these distinctions by touch.
Her fingers assess quicker than thought?all day long they sift out what they need and leave behind the rest. A metallic odor lingers on Danae's skin no matter how long she dallies in the shower. When
Julia presses her lips to it the cold scent makes her think of snow.
Julia is out in the garden planting bulbs when Danae comes home late from the plant again. Three times this month, Smithson employees have been held after work for informational meetings. "Not really." Julia smoothes the soil with both hands and sits back on her haunches. The irises are tucked away now, ready for the cold and the waiting. She likes to sing a little song to her flowers while she lays them to rest for the winter, something to fortify them while the earth chills and hardens around them, but she would never let Danae catch her at it. "I mean I know how Joe Flynn thinks they are. But just because rabidity happens to be his natural state doesn't mean he should assume everyone else?" Julia sees plenty. If you were to draw a map of her routes they would spread out for miles in a series of intricate loops, widening like a net unfurling and coming back into itself. She drives the bus along gravel roads nearly hidden in the undergrowth. Three, maybe four times a year the county sends men through in giant threshing machines?they beat the weeds into shimmering clouds of pollen.
Two weeks and the foliage has crept back up the shoulders and covered them over again. In some places oaks soldier up so close to the dirt tracks that the bus scrapes along their branches. The trees release their acorn burden like revenge. Hundreds of the dense seeds drum down upon the roof in deafening peals of aluminum thunder before they scatter to the ground, each one to become a tree or nothing at all.
Julia no longer remembers many particulars from her high school education. But there is a vague concept from science class?or maybe it came from a book?about time, the way it's a dimension, like space. A dimension that can't be seen, only moved through. She thinks about this sometimes and wishes she understood it better.
Through the seasons, Julia passes along her convoluted orbit and watches the world change hourly, daily. Stones rising and sinking in the river beneath the bridge. Wildflowers blooming incrementally. A mailbox succumbing to rot and ditches emptying and filling with earth. An abandoned house accruing stars in its dark windowpanes, each one shattering into brittle light. Every year the kids coming back taller and more reluctant. While always in the distance the plant's three smokestacks jut like rust-tinged peninsulas into the sky. The smoke rising from them twists like musculature?a dense bunching at the bottom that thins into wisps as it gains altitude. In her mind's eye, Julia tries to merge this vast collection of sec onds, as if she could hold them all simultaneously. She can almost picture it: the fields layered with every color there is; a frozen streak of train along the horizon; Julia herself coming and gone; and the scientists suspended like ghosts watching the clouds hurtle through the sky, luminous mountains moving at the speed of light.
And then she snaps to again. Coming back into town, the bus passes the field where the scientists are working. The woman strid ing through the grass on the far end of it loses her grip on a sheaf of papers and the wind takes them. Julia sees it all, makes a mental note. So there, Danae. In her rearview mirror, the inverted figure stoops and chases the sheets as if she is trying to call back a startled flock of birds. While the kids in the back turn to jeer.
Most days she's back at the garage by a quarter to four. The day is then her own. She usually drives from there to the town's library.
It's a small one-room brick building with green carpeting, its ivy pattern nearly scuffed away by years of passing feet. Julia walks along the quiet rows as lightly as possible, like a person without footsteps, imagining that she can draw up the creaking of the floor boards inside herself and leave behind nothing but silence. She closes her eyes, trails her fingers along the softening spines of the hardcover volumes, the brittle cracking paperbacks. And then she stops. If the book beneath her hand isn't one she has read, she pulls it. If it is, she closes her eyes and moves on. Simple as that.
She rarely takes a seat at the scarred Overnight the wind swings around to the north. It scrapes across the woods and fields, an abrasive husk, the benign pulp of summer suddenly sucked out and gone in the night. Danae appeared in bed next to Julia some time early in the morning, and she doesn't stir when Julia cautiously loosens the blankets from around her hips and leans over her. Danae's boyish face with its square jaw is still fierce even in sleep, her fists tucked under her chin. Neither one of them is old exactly, but in bad light like this, the embalming gray tints before dawn, Julia sees the future. Her own flesh has already begun to separate out: tendons, muscles, and veins all coming slowly toward the surface. It is now apparent that Danae will be one of those old women chiseled down into sinews by the passing years while Julia will simply go soft.
In cold weather the bus drivers arrive at the lot a few minutes early to warm the buses before they start their routes. They wave at one another, beat their gloved hands together, and lean their backs against the bright yellow hulls, talking and drinking coffee out of plastic cups. Julia can't abide small talk, especially not early in the morning. She slips past them with as cursory a nod as she can man age. As soon as she pulls the bus door behind her, the conversation resumes. While she waits for the mammoth engine to warm, she paces up and down the center aisle. Cold air bristles around the bus's twenty-two windowpanes?she pinches the catches on several of them and slams them up, but they only settle back down in their frames again. Well, we'll live, she thinks. She pulls a broken pencil out of the fold of the front seat. Gold butterscotch wrappers gleam on dusty floor and, out of habit, she bends to pick them up. She watches them crinkle and spark in the palm of her gloved hand.
It takes a long time for the air in the bus to lose its edge even with the heaters on at full blast. Paisley and peacock-feather pat terns of frost recede from the metal frames and then from around the messages that the kids etched across the panes during the last foggy day. Most of this childish cuneiform is cryptic to Julia's eyes, but there are the obvious tic-tac-toe games and the initials wedded together?VN + EW, AF + DE?in valentine hearts. The order, always the lover first and then the beloved, Julia does remember. She isn't sure how these inscriptions vanish and reemerge?and she's thinking about the physics of it, the memory of glass, while the sun at last clears the trees, and burns the elusive letters into silver decrees that make her eyes smart and sting.
They continue to run all morning, not tears exactly, just a steady filling and emptying. The bus's mirrors concentrate the immense pallor of the sky from all its angles and funnel them into a blind ing pinpoint that slips into her pupils and inside of her. Still they continue to lose speed no matter how hard she depresses the sturdy gas pedal beneath her foot. The bus sways with increas ing gentleness over every rut; the yellow lane dividers stretch out longer and longer with their deceleration.
"Why are we stopping?" calls a voice from behind her. "We're not at Blake's house yet." Julia doesn't turn around. She keeps her foot to the floor. For one insane moment she believes she has driven them all into a surreal inverted world where keeping going means slowing down. Then she returns to her senses. They are at a dead standstill in the middle of the road, five miles from the elementary school, not far from where Tenley and Co. have set up camp. Behind her, the kids surge up in their seats, each one straining to see something amazing before his neighbor does and thus gain an authority no one else can
share. An ominous reek begins to filter in through the vents.
"If the bus is broken do we get to go home?" asks the voice.
"No, you do not." She fumbles with the radio next to her.
Normally she listens to the call-and-response banter of the other drivers with a secretive annoyance and no intention of ever join ing in. She presses down the button on the mouthpiece with her thumb. "Hey," she says and apologetically identifies herself. "This is 89-A here. We're having some mechanical difficulties and I don't think we're going to be able to make it in." A silence ensues; for a full minute she believes no one will answer her back.
Even though she'd told them to stay in their seats, the bus erupts into riot the moment she steps off and pushes the door care fully almost, but not quite, closed. Julia can feel the vehicle rocking slightly with the impact of footsteps pounding up and, down the aisle while she struggles to lift the bus's yellow hood. The garage's last refresher training session on engine maintenance and emer gency repair was years ago, and once Julia manages to release the cover over the engine?it opens backward, the hinge over the head lights?and locate the prop to hold it up?she has done everything she knows how to do. Black smoke pours off the massive engine block, which now gapes in the open air. Julia stands on her tiptoes and ventures to peer down into it, but the choking cloud drives her instantly back. She doubles over, coughing and heaving into the grass, sucking in the windy cold and waiting for her lungs to clear. When she straightens again, she sees a figure moving toward her from the far end of the field. A few more seconds and it resolves itself into a man; he's moving, head down, without haste, and from a distance she thinks he's lost in some ponderous thought. But no, as he draws closer, it becomes clear that he's kicking an aluminum can in front of him with each step, somehow driving it upward and clear of the weeds, without ever losing it or syncopating his stride.
His hands are shoved in his pockets and he is, astonishingly, wear ing nothing heavier than a sweatshirt. She always eats like this, as if each meal is a serious duty that must be dispatched without delay. Her small body burns through its fuel with a disconcerting inefficiency. It's as though the strain of never quite being sated has keyed it to a febrile pitch, giving her coloring an almost painterly quality?copper filaments in the ends of her hair, a flush touching her cheekbones and clavicle where the indigo collar of her stretched-out sweater hangs even beneath the muted glow of the chandelier between them. Julia picks at her food and watches the taut working of Danae's jaw. It's up to her to carry the conversations at the beginning of the meal; Danae will pick up the slack at the end while she waits for Julia to finish.
She scrapes at the purple sauce covering her pancakes, searching for an actual blueberry, just one, and talks on about the garden, which is being plundered by the deer. Every fall, they come through and lay waste to the chrysanthemums. Deer are supposed to be repelled by chrysanthemums, but these deer are not. They love mums; they bring their family and friends to the feast and they devour her flowers down to nubs. The topic strikes Julia as safe. She does not want to break this truce, the normalcy still brittle around its edges. She can feel it, the way she is trying a little too hard. Julia is not sure where to look. She's trapped beneath the chande lier's swaying hoop of light and blushing conspicuously for no good reason. Where is their check? She thinks she sees it in the waitress's hand, but the girl is dallying by the hostess stand, leaning over it and swinging her rump thoughtlessly from side to side as she talks.
The sway of her skirt's pink folds against the back of her thighs has caused the table of Smithson men to put down their forks. All Julia needs to do is wait out the next few minutes, pay the bill, and get away. These are not difficult tasks. She turns and studies her reflec tion in the blackened window beside her. The sharp twisting this unnatural posture requires, the effort of narrowing herself into a mere sliver of a profile, hurts her shoulders. But she holds it with great determination, stares at the blanched moon of her face float ing in the glass. Then something stirs and ripples the image.
"You made it off the island, I see."
Julia turns and glances up at Tenley. Then back over her shoulder. There is no sign of Danae. Perhaps she has been waylaid by a table of co-workers and has not yet found her way back. "I did," she says. On Sunday it befalls them. They have just pulled into the driveway, and Danae sees it first. Julia is doubled over the seat of the hatch back, wrestling a tangled bag of groceries, which is resisting her for all it is worth. When she hears the sharp intake of Danae's breath, she drops it and stumbles out ungracefully, ass-first back out into the bright day.
"Jesus Christ," Danae says. There is the jade plant, scattered. There are the dismembered branches, the spread-eagle stems, each one twisted from its joint so savagely that pale green viscera gape from each severed end and gleam wetly in the shade of the porch. There are the pot's blue shards, still quivering separately like blades on the floorboards. There is the strewn dirt. There are the thick oval leaves, dozens of them, loosed and flattened. All of this Julia sees, but so startling is the effect that she cannot reach backward through it for a cause.
Everything inside of her has hardened and become as brittle as glass and so she simply stands and listens to the wind seethe in the dry autumn grass.
Danae is racing up the steps, throwing back wild speculations about the wind, about deer and their ability to climb stairs?sug gestions so ludicrous that Julia would laugh if her mouth weren't so dry. "Julia."
Julia has regained the power of motion once again. She stumps up the walk like someone on peg legs, climbs the stairs, peers over Danae's head, and together they stare at their front door. Centered in the green paint a single word has been etched, dykes, all in capital letters. The lettering is rough and its lines are deep and deliberate.
They have been carved by a heavy hand through the layers of the door's history?freshly exposed shades of red, blue, yellow, and gray curled out for all to see?and straight into the grain of the wood. "Someone did this." Danae sounds amazed. She says it again.
Julia's first thought is to get inside as quickly as possible. The outdoors seems full of open space. The inky ellipses on the cluster of birches at the far end of the garden leer at them like eyes, and all she wants is to get her back against a corner, the thicker and more opaque the better. The lightning hit of adrenaline shot along her nerve endings has begun to fade, and although her knees still tremble she manages to pull Danae through the door and slam it shut behind them.
Once inside, Julia jogs from window to window, lowering the blinds.
Danae
stands adrift in the foyer where Julia released her. She keeps scuffing her hair, dropping her arms, then reaching up and scuffing it again as if concentration alone will produce an answer to this new and perplexing question. After all this time, she says. Why now?
The blinds have cracks between them. Someone could conceiv ably still see in. Their curtains aren't much, just gauzy strips filmed over at the edges with dust, but Julia pulls them for good measure.
Danae vaguely watches the flurry of activity, still adrift. I just don't understand, she says. That's what she keeps coming back to. I just don't understand.
By the time Julia goes out to the car to retrieve the groceries, the ice cream has melted. When she opens the hatchback, a marbled puddle spills over the bumper and drips across her shoes, and the entire car smells like overripe berries.
The day wears on. Julia can't sit still so she gets down on her knees and begins scrubbing the floors. The fierce repetition of her arm across the rippling linoleum soothes her?the moment it stops she feels the dread again, a swift renewal that stops her breath every time. Bucket after bucket of water muddies and turns black.
Danae keeps wandering by the window and peering between the blinds. "I just don't understand," she says. She stares out into the dusk. "I just want to know why, that's all, you know?" She lets the plastic slat snap back into place but she can't restrain herself; she peels it up and looks again. "After all these years. After all your loy alty. You keep your head down. You toe the line. You do your part. And this is how they felt all along. That's the worst part of it."
"For God's sake, Danae." Julia can't stand it any longer. She flings down the sponge. "Hasn't it occurred to you it might just be some kids? Don't you remember being in school? Kids just do things.
Why do you have to attach all this significance to it? Maybe it doesn't mean anything. Maybe it's just stupid." Julia picks up her sponge and wrings it dry. Very formally she says, "Please put those blinds back down."
Everything seems significant now. On Monday morning several chil dren on her route are absent. Julia reminds herself that cold season is beginning. There are those weeks when some plague or other cuts a swath through the public school system. This could be one, although it seems early. Normally she makes it a rule not to wait at her stops, but today she idles at the end of empty driveways. A few of the teenagers glance up at her as they board the bus, maybe gauging her, maybe not. They are always a shifty-looking bunch, unwilling to let on how much they know. All day long, the radio is quiet. Every quarter hour or so, Julia reaches over and changes the frequency, trying to catch someone somewhere else, but there is nothing but the empty rustle of static, quiet stirring air.
Lunchtime, back at the garage. When Julia pulls her brown bag out of the refrigerator, she catches sight of a red slash mark on the calendar over the day. Someone has written her name above it, first and last, in exaggerated scrawl instead of the usual initials used for notations. The high school cross-country meet in Chesaning at five o'clock tonight. Somehow, she's now on the schedule for the extra shift. When she sees it, Julia feels her peripheral vision fading to black. So here it is. She rips the sheet from its tacks and marches into Henry's office.
He's sitting in his desk chair, feet propped on a dented filing cabi net, playing a game of solitaire on the garage's ten-year-old com puter and doesn't look up when she shoves the door open. "What can I help you with, Julia?" he says. The hulking monitor is dying;
he has to lean in to make out the faces on the cards.
"What"?she thrusts the paper toward him?"is this?"
He doesn't turn his head. "That would be the overtime schedule."
He clicks twice on the mouse and leans in closer to peer at the 
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The afternoon stretches out, an infinitude of space and quiet. The sky above them a taut blue plain. Julia can't remember the last time she's seen it so clear. There's something aching about its emptiness. With nothing in it the expanse seems depthless?noth ing can be discerned of all the distance it contains or the speed of those shifting currents of air passing soundlessly overhead. Julia feels weightless, disembodied, as if everything?the sounds of the children talking, the golden trees burning along the fringe of the horizon, the steady mechanical vibrations of the bus engine?must travel a long way to reach her. And by the time they have, they are simply faint impressions of what they once were. The wheel spins frictionless beneath her hands; the bus takes its corners in loose and fluid curves. Julia moves with great care?one thoughtless gesture, one emphatic twist of her shoulders and she could send them all hurtling down an incline, or straight through a guardrail into the river. It would be so easy to do. She sits straight and rigid in her seat, studies the edges of the road crumbling away, mile after mile, in glittering obsidian chunks.
When
she finishes dropping off the last of the elementary school kids and pulls up in front of the high school, the cross-country team is waiting for her, a swarm of leggy kids in gold singlets and faded blue shorts. They storm the bus as soon as she opens the door carrying their cleats and coolers with them. There is a charge they carry with them of low-grade anticipation. The race is ahead, wait ing to be run. The girls fidget with their hair, shake it loose, collect it again in bands, and every one of them talks too loud.
On the way out of town, they pass the field where the scientists are working. The boys in the middle seats are hurling bottles full of jewel-colored liquid?aquamarine, topaz, and sapphire?back and forth across the aisle, deaf to the coach's admonitions, while the girls discuss the difficulty of taking a piss discreetly in the woods.
Julia wills herself not to look, but she sees Tenley anyway for the first time that day. He is standing alone in the field, a lean silhou ette, staring skyward. Far above him a lone cirrus wisp hangs like a plume, something lovely he has single-handedly concocted from the blue. When he hears them coming he turns his face. He lifts his hand and salutes her as they pass while Julia stares straight ahead, eyes burning, and pretends not to see. One of the bottles goes flying out the window, splits on the asphalt, and its bright drops scatter like ruby light receding in her rearview mirror.
It's a relief to finally reach their destination, to be able to stop and let the landscape, which has been rattling past, come to a rest at last. Julia opens the door and everyone flows out and away and then she shuts the door tightly behind them. The driver in the bus next to her, a balding man, has slumped against his driver's side window and covered his eyes with his hat.
But Julia can't doze. She can't read. She hasn't even thought to bring a book. She stares out the windshield at the sun slanting over the gutters of the empty school building, the shining empty troughs placed it in the stack to be put out at the curb, anxious to be rid of the painful reminder. She wishes she could recall more of it now, just a few more words, but they are gone, and no matter how long she thinks back, there is nothing else.
By the time they make it back to town, it is dark. The Smithson plant is always the first thing you see at night, a complicated web of interlocking lights, red and golden cells in ornately gridded backdrop. They infuse the sky with a dingy peach hue, reduce the low-lying buildings in the foreground into nothing more than two dimensional outlines. Julia has studied the vista more times than she can count, driving this bus with load after load of students, year in and year out. There's something about the final stretch, when they have passed beneath the last of the monolithic bridges and left the last curve of the interstate behind them, when the highway looms emptily like a straightaway before them?acute fatigue sets in, as if all the miles she has driven thus far are nothing compared to these unbearable few she must complete. This is what is referred to, Danae once told her, as losing your sense of proportion.
Right at this moment?as Julia grits her teeth and bears down on the accelerator, determined not to slow down, determined to return them all to where they came from without shirking or delay?she can't put aside the thought that it all looks terrible in a way she has never noticed before. Inferno is the word she keeps thinking?some thing about the way the horizon flickers, dark and lurid at the same time?and then she realizes it's the smell that's catching her.
Something is burning. It's been quiet in the bus, but behind her a stirring begins, a steady swelling of voices, and now everyone is sitting up, alert, straining to see the road ahead where they are bearing down on it now?to where the asphalt shines out an unearthly streak of light.
The dark landscape ebbs around them, flickering shadows, straight lines warping into curves, but off to their right through the next stand of trees, they can see it at last. The field is ablaze. The dry grass roils with flames; the white tents are billowing and the wind has carried their sparks up into the oaks?their branches are alight, unfurling. Gusts of incandescent leaves whirl through the air, show ering down upon the expanse of fragile wildflower skeletons, all their fragile carapaces ignited, each one black and vivid.
The coach has come up to the front of the bus. Julia does not know how he got there. He ?s speaking to her urgently, yelling perhaps?it's impossible to hear anything above the raging air outside her window and everyone around her pantomiming franti cally?flashing hands and wild faces like signals in a language she is unable to comprehend. She hasn't so much stopped, as taken her foot off the accelerator. She depresses the parking brake; when she stands and pushes open the door, the metal is alive to the touch.
As loud as it was inside the bus, it's so much louder out here, as if the sky is shuddering. She drifts a few steps off the shoulder of the road, stops short where the ground drops into a dry drainage ditch. The heat is blistering, radiant, and painful across her throat and lips and fingers. Somewhere in the distance, glass instruments burst and shatter in ringing octaves.
Julia listens to the sound of them and watches a cluster of figures emerge from out of the smoke. They walk with quick and steady strides, their hooded heads unbowed, hands swinging gasoline tins, metal tinged black, their sway light and emptied as if what they once held has been spent and returned to them in triumph. Seven or eight or twenty of them, forms like apparitions, but Julia recog nizes only one. The squared shoulders, the fierce strides matching the others' step for step. Danae, Julia yells out. Danae. And when Danae turns back, when she lifts her eyes defiantly to meet Julia's, they are so bright with the fire that Julia doesn't call out again. The sound of the conflagration has begun to dim around her until the world is simply rising and falling in the profoundest of silence, and everything it contains?the flames, the smoke, the lights and shad ows, the unraveling fence, the lamenting birds taking flight?is sim ply acquiescing gracefully to some force she can just now perceive, some pattern of air or eddy of the sky. She can only raise her eyes and watch the dark billows surge up into the air, collecting over the burnished trees and disappearing into the night above them.
